Speciality Bottled Beers by
Kent and Sussex Artisan Brewers
Gadd’s Ramsgate Brewery Bretthead

75cl 5%

A smooth refreshing lager fermented and aged for weeks at cold temperatures to yield its exceptionally smooth flavour.A
delicate, slightly spicy hop aroma compliments the malty body of this beer.

Gadd’s Ramsgate Brewery I Dream of Apricots

75cl 5%

Apricot beer soured with brettanomyces claussenii and lactbacillus brevis. It's pale apricot in colour with fruit and a touch
of brett on the nose. Satisfying acidity gives way to more, delicious apricot fruit that lasts. Selected by The Independent
Online as a Best Buy of seven bottled beers brewed by women on International Women’s Day, great achievement by
Gadd’s Brewster Sue Fisher.

Gadd’s Ramsgate Brewery Russian Imperial Stout

33cl 10%

A silky smooth, extremely rich dark stout brewed to a recipe from 1806. Look out for coffee, chocolate and mocha notes,
and take your time over it!

Westerham’

SPA GLUTEN FREE

50cl 6.5%

The target hops produce a clean beer with an earthy and fruity backbone of hops that go right through the long finish. Full
of flavour and not restricted to the food intolerant.

Burning Sky

CUVEE

75cl 6.5%

Choosing our best Saison à la Provision from Foudre no. 1 and from a number of Chardonnay barriques, we then blended in
a large portion of Lambic, imported from Belgium that has been aging at Burning Sky.

Burning Sky

CUVEE Reserve

75cl 6.5%

Cuvée Reserve is a blend of our Saison á la Provision from foundre no.1 and Chardonnay barriques with a large portion of
lambic from Girardin. This special release was then aged a further year in oak barrels on lambic lees.

Burning Sky

Saison Anniversaire

75cl 6.2%

Saison Anniversaire is a celebration of everything we at Burning Sky love about saisons. Lightly spiced in the boil, this
special edition beer was fermented and aged entirely in French Chardonnay barriques using our house saison and a blend
of wild yeast strains..

Bottled Ciders from Kent, Somerset & East Lothian
Cider producers
Dudda's Tun -

Sparkling Blackcurrant

50cl 4.8%

Full of flavour, this sumptuous sparkling cider is a delightful blend of blackcurrant and apple, with deep, sweet flavour, but
crisp and refreshing finish

Kentish Pip -

Skylark (Sparkling Medium)

33cl 5.5%

A next generation Sparkling Cider, popping with big notes of fresh Kentish desert Apples, followed by a flourish of complex
cider tannins, slow fermentation of this special blend creates a medium dry, deeply refreshing cider for people who expect

Thistly Cross-

Traditional (Sparkling Medium) 50cl 4.0%

Bright golden colour with aromas of ripe apples. Soft mouthfeel and low acidity with a refreshing fruity finish. Very easy to
drink, a real thirst quencher and great session material – to be drunk on a night out. Gently sparkling

Millwhites -

Rum Cask

50cl 7.0%

Made from West Country cider apples and aged in barrels from The Jamaican Rum Company. This award winning medium
tipple if full of fruit flavour with a subtle rum finish, but 'drink it careful min or t'will ave your legs away!

Drink on their own or mix with one of the variety of ciders available at the cider bar

International Bottled Beer List
PAULANER – MUNICH –

GERMANY

SALVATOR – doppel BOCK LAGER

33cl 7.9%

This unfiltered bottom fermented double bock beer has been brewed for over 375 years--always adhering to the original
recipe. The taste is unmistakable, with its smooth chocolate flavour, robust dark caramel maltiness and a light note of
hops--providing a nice intensity on the palate.

Munchener Hell – Helles Lager

50cl 4.9%

Original Munich Lager is a true classic and a beer which always goes down well. It is mild with a hint of sweetness and a
soft hit of hops in the background. This Munich beer is ideal to accompany spicy dishes.

SIREN CRAFT BREWERY –

ENGLAND

Broken Dream – Coffee Stout

33cl 6.0%

Breakfast Stout with a gentle touch of smoke, chocolate and coffee. Broken Dream is deep and complex. She lurks in your
imagination. She binds smoke and coffee aromas with chocolate, milk and oats to create something thick, velvety and slick.

FLORIS MELLE

BELGUIM

Framboise Raspberry wit

50cl 6.5%

The most requested beer from the International list at last year’s festival. A sweet raspberry mouth feel with the expected
long lasting raspberry effect in the aftertaste. This is a very enjoyable raspberry beer with an excellent sweet-sour balance.

DELIRIUM MELLE

BELGUIM

DELIRIUM – Red

33cl 7.5%

A refreshing, robust, fruit ale from Belgium. Taste. Strong notes of red fruit and cherry. Note the ABV

DELIRIUM – Nocturnum

33cl 9.05%

A Strong Dark Ale style beer. The flavour brings in more herbal notes and some mild dried dark-skinned fruits . Taste is
plum and brown sugar, with the Belgian yeast very nicely subdued Note the ABV.

DELIRIUM – La Guillotine

33cl 8.05%

Initially rather sweet, because of the alcohol. The intense taste and roundness mask the presence of high bitterness. Note
the ABV.

De HALVE – MAAN BRUGES

BELGUIM

BRUGGES ZOT BLONDE

33cl 6.2%

A nice blondecoloured beer with a fair deal of head, with a nice citrus/malt ...

La Trappe – Berkel-Enschot

NETHERLANDS

Trappist WITTE

33cl 5.5%

A drinkable and refreshing thirst-quencher. Smooth, malty, slightly sour and tingling because it’s carbonated, Dry and
lightly bitter From the only Trappist brewery in the Netherlands
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FRANCE…

RHUb’ IPA

33cl 6.9%

The Rhub'IPA is brewed with rhubarb, which gives the beer a slightly sweetened aroma that subtly combines with the
citrusy hops. On the palate though the rhubarb cuts right through the malt and leaves a sourness on the finish that makes
the beer lighter and more refreshing than a classic IPA. Note the ABV

Hawkes London
GINGER BEER

ENGLAND
33cl 4.9%

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! Hawkes produce a ginger beer made from a unique blend of the best natural ingredients;
ginger, mandarin and kiwi, creating a smooth and fruity finish with the perfect ginger bite.

